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Welcome back, RRC
proud of. But this can't be done
without great people like you,
because the Projector relies on
student submissions. You make
the paper tick, so send us your
ideas and stories and keep the
dice rolling.
There is a new addition to this
year's paper. We have recently
joined Canadian University Press,
a national, non-profit cooperative
news service owned by over 60

Welcome back for another year
at Red River College! The
Projector staff is looking forward
to keeping you informed on news
and events in and around the RRC
campus.
This is a new and exciting year
for the Projector staff. We've gone
back to the basics, tearing up the
old paper and unveiling a new
look to continue creating a student newspaper that you can be

Speak Out!
The Projector asks students: Are you excited to be
back for another year? Why or why not?
Wilma Schroeder

Guy Lussier

Nursing instructor
Diploma nursing accelerated
program

Contributing Writers

"Yes! I enjoy teaching, getting
to know the students and seeing them learn."

Advertising and Sales Manager

Shawna Forester
Chris Kitching
Brittany Leschasin
Bryce McEwan
To write for the Projector, contact: rrcprojector@hotmail.com

Contact the Projector at:
Phone: 204.949.8466
Fax: 204.949.9159
E-mail: rrcprojector@hotmail.com
The Projector
c/o Red River College Students' Association
P 110 - 160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 1 K9
For advertising information, contact
Guy Lussier at:
204.632.2070

college and university newspapers from across the country.
We hope you enjoy your first
week back at RRC. Reunite with
old friends, share a few laughs,
and enjoy the school year-before
the assignments start to add up.
Yours in reading,
The Projector Staff

Justin Gamache, 19
Civil/ CAD technology
"Yes! It's a new thing for me. I'm
from the country so this is fun and
different."

Drew Monnier, 20

Bob Warren, 18

Civil/CAD technology

Civil/CAD technology

"Yes, because I've come from
the University of Manitoba
and I never knew what exactly
what I was doing there but
now I'm on track."

"I'm excited to be back. I live by
myself and I make my own rules."

Jerome Bender, 21

Brandy Wiebe, 18

Civil/CAD technology

Early childhood education

"Sort of or in between
because this is my second
time around - I dropped out
last year."

"I'm not excited...I'm nervous!
This is my first time living in
Winnipeg."

UIGENTMESSAGL'!
From the Student Benefits Plan
Health and Dental Rep

BITERS!!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!
CHANGES TO YOUR PLAN

The next story
meeting for the
Projector will be
Tuesday, Sept. 7 at
noon & 4 p.m. in the
newsroom (W102).

Starting September 1, 2004 your Insurer for
Health and Dental Benefits will be

Bring your story
ideas and two pairs
of pants. Why two
pairs? When it
happens, you'll
know.

Please visit the onsite office to pick up your New Care
Card and brochure or visit the website for all details.

GREAT WEST LIFE
Policy # 33082

www.gallivan.ca/studentnetworks
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Notre Dame students face parking fee hike
College admin increases price and shortens length of pass
BY SHANNON MARTIN

R

ed River College students
who drive to campus will
be facing more than just
tuition and textbook costs when
they return to school this fall.
Parking fees will jump by 37.5
per cent at the Notre Dame campus this September due to
increasing college administrations costs, says Students
Association president, Ryan
Mariani.
In addition, passes are now
only valid for eight months.
That's two months less than last
year, thanks to more than half of
RRCs' programs switching from
the trimester (ten months) to
semester system (eight months),
says Mariani, 21.
"This is a ridiculous thing-the
shortened time limit on the
pass," says Mariani, who drives
to campus daily from St.
Boniface "At the moment, this is
a brick wall they gave us, but it's
not cut in stone yet."
Starting this fall, passes will
cost $353 or $44 per month for
eight months, compared to last
year where students paid $320,
or $32 per month for a ten month
pass, according to Mariani.
"That's pretty extraordinary,"
says second-year business

administration student, Brad Guiller
when he learned
about the increase.
"I think the majority of students will
suck it up," says
Guiller, who drives to
campus from St.
James. He'd consider
taking the bus
instead of paying the
new parking fee if he
were a first-year student, says the 20year-old.
But not all students see taking
public transit as an
alternative to driving
to school. Secondyear civil CAD technology student, Jeff
Ching says students
will end up forking
over more cash for
student parking
instead of taking the bus.
"(With the bus), you have to
wake up earlier, and there's all
the hassle. They (college administration) know students will end
up buying them (the passes), so
they think 'we can get the money
off of them anyway,"' says Ching,
who carpools to campus with a
classmate.

College delays
aviation program
Students want more
for flight training
BY ALANA PONA

he two-year aviation
management program at
Red River College will be
delayed until January in
response to students' request to
redevelop the program in order
to have more options for flight
training schools, says the marketing and public relations director for the college.
"We initially developed the
program for the aviation industry as an integrated program
(school and flight training
included in the curriculum)
because we were told that this
was the way the industry was
going," says marketing director
Twylla Eagle.
The Winnipeg Flying Club was
the only flight training club to
offer its services to the program,
says Eagle.
In the past, the two-year diploma program accepted a maximum of 25 full-time applicants.
Students were required to spend

T

two days at the college and the
remainder at the Winnipeg
Flying Club attending threehour ground school classes
and flew four to five times per
week.
The Winnipeg Flight Club
provided flight simulation and
flight training courses with a
variety of aircrafts and equipment, which included: Cessna
152s, Cessna 172s, Piper
Seneca 1, and two flight simulators.
The aviation component
prepared students for their private and commercial licenses,
including night, multi-engine,
instrument rating, and night
rating.
The non-integrated program
will allow students to choose
from a variety of different flight
schools in the province for
training, terminating their
contract with Winnipeg Flying
Club. The Winnipeg Flying
Club refused to comment.

budget constraints
on the college right
now. There are other
areas they are cutting," says Loewen,
adding the college
recently laid off staff
due to cutbacks.
The SA wants to
work with the college about increasing core funding
from the government, instead of
having to raise fees
like parking, says
Craig Loewen, VP of
Princess Street.
"The SA perspective is that we like
the tuition freeze,
and we'd like to
continue it. Our goal
is to keep the cost as
low as possible for
the students," says
PHOTO I LINDSAY WINTER
Loewen, a secondThe SA met with Norm year creative communications
Konowalchuk, vice president of student.
administration affairs, to discuss
When meeting with the colthe parking fee hike.
lege, the SA proposed that stuKonowalchuk, who wasn't availdents still in trimester programs
able for comment at press time,
park the last two months of their
told the SA the increase is due program at no charge. The colpartly because of the tuition
lege denied the proposal but is
freeze.
considering another SA propos"Obviously there's a lot of al, which offers prorated week

parking passes. Students would
then have the option of parking
weekly for up to $9 per week.
This proposal has yet to be
approved.

Besides increasing
parking fees, the
college has started
charging students
for services that
used to be free of
charge. Some new
fees include:

College calendars
No longer free to
students, calenders
will set you back $5.

Late/Supplemental
Exam fee
This year, it'll cost
you $30 to write an
! exam late.

Graduation Fee
Now costs $30 to
graduate. Pleasant
studying!

Special offer for Red River Students...
Red River Student Price:
0

2
0
0

> Tri-band world phone

$0

>GPRS handset and mobile
Internet
> Interchangeable covers
> FM stereo radio

With Fido Agee ment

Available on campus only Sept. 15-17.

Fido will be on campus:
Sept 13-15 Notre Dame Campus. Sept 16-17 Princess St. Campus.
> visit us and enter to win "airtime for a year"
> plus with every new activation you get spin the wheel for cool
Fido giveaways!

Winnipeg Fido locations:
St. Vital Centre
Polo Park Shopping Centre
This offer is available with a new activation on Fido Agreement, while quantities last. Free giveaway, with activation, available only onsite at Red River College from
September 13-17, 2004. One giveaway per activation.Winner of airtime for a year will be drawn at random from all entries received.Winner will be notified by phone, by
September 30,204 Chances of winning dependant upon number of entries received. Restrictions apply.
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MAKE IT
YOURS!

RED RIVER COLLEGE

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Proud Members o

Free Coffee and Donuts!!
Come out and meet your Students' Association Exec.

Notre Dame Dates
September 7th-Library Hallway
September 8th— Room DM20 (RRCSA)
September 9th— next to the Voyager Cafeteria

Princess Street Campus
September 10th— Room P110 (RRCSA)

Looking for a place to live? - Check out our Housing Directory
1 . Cr the web - voirw.rrcsa.com
2. Bulletin board beside the Java Junction (near Buffalo cafeteria)

Volunteer for the SAB (student advisory board)
Get involved - Help improve PRO:
Pick up an application in Poorn DM20 or Pour) P110

Volunteer for the A-Team (Activities Team)
Help with some of the many events on campus!
Pick up an application in Poorn 0M20 or Room P110

Class Reps Needed! Nominate your favorite classmate today!
First CiaSS Pep Me etir g Notre Era roe
1 2:00 noon, White Lecture Theatre
Tuesday, Septerober 21, 2004,
Stop by DM2 0 to get a registration form. Princess St. dates TBA

DJ s Wanted

t,low's

your chance to get on the air and share your favourite tunes. CMOR,
the Notre Dame campus radio station is looking for you. Visit the SA office, room Drv120 for
DJ applications. The prime slots will go fast so don't wait.

Employment
Opportunity

Employment
Opportunity

Safe Walk Patrol Officers

Food Bank Co-ordinator
Part-time

Part-time/Casual
September 6, 2004 May31, 2005

September 17, 2004 —June 13, 2005

—

The Red River College Students' Association and Red River
College are looking for Safe Walk Patrol Officers to escort people to and from various locations in and around the Princess
Street campus.
Applicants must be Red River College students, familiar with
college facilities and have experience dealing with the public.
The successful candidates will be required to work 6 — 12 hours
per week, primarily evenings.
Wage: $7.501hour

Closing Date: Sept 3,2004

Apply in writing to:

RRC Students' Association
Rm DM20 Notre Dame or P110

The Red River College Students' Association needs a co-

ordinator for its food bank
Applicants must be Red River College students, familiar with
college facilities and have experience dealing with the public.
The successful candidates will be required to work 6 — 12
hours per week.

Wage:

$150/mtlt

Closing Date: Sept 10,2004

Apply in writing to: RRC Students' Association
Rm DM20, Winnipeg, MB R3H

RED RIVER COLLEGE

RED RIVER COLLEGE

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
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Solar car project takes off
Mechanical engineering students heading to Austin, Texas
BY BRYCE MCEWAN

S

tudents from Red River
College are hoping for
sunny skies next summer as
they prepare to travel distances
of over 4000 kilometers in their
homemade solar powered car.
The solar car project is spearheaded by mechanical engineering technology instructor, Leon
Fainstein, who will oversee 20
students fundraising, building
and racing a solar-powered car.
The car will race from Austin,
Texas through Winnipeg and on
to the finish line in Calgary,
Alberta in July of 2005.
"The interest in the project is
incredible. I've been here ten
years, we've tried other student

projects and competitions,
and they've always been very
hard to do," says Fainstein.
The solar car project is very
expensive. In order to build
the car, most schools will
spend at least $50,000.
In fact, Fainstein says the
University of Waterloo plans
to spend $800,000.
Funding is an issue for the
team, says Feinstein. Help is
to be needed to raise
enough money to compete.
Stevenson Aviation and
Aerospace Training Centre is
helping to ensure the project
is completed by providing
expertise and materials to
build the body.
Sherri Vincent, a 38-year-

44
We have the
opportunity to
out-perform
schools like
MIT, Waterloo,
California
Tech, many of
the top
schools in
North
America.

old mechanical engineering
technology student is responsible for building the car's body as
her final technical project for her
diploma. Although she will no
longer be a student when the car
races in the competition, she
plans on watching from the sidelines.
The competition takes place
over 10 or 11 days, traveling for
over 4000 kilometers. At least
eight people are needed to make
the trek as there are chase vehicles and extra drivers on the trip.
When the cars arrive in Austin,
they must make it through two
days of qualifying. During these
two days they must prove the car
they built is both safe and able to
make the long journey.

Out of all of the schools who
commit to build cars, 30 per cent
of them never get the opportunity to race because they do not
pass the qualifying round.
"Just finishing the race is an
enormous challenge," says
Fainstein. "We have the opportunity to out-perform schools like
MIT, Waterloo, California Tech,
many of the top schools in North
America."
"People don't understand the
capabilities of our school. We are
the only technical college, the
only non-university, non-degree
school in the competition, but
our manufacturing facilities are
possibly the largest in North
America."

- LEON FAINSTEIN

CUP News
Check out the next issue of
the Projector for an exclusive
interview with RRC's new
president, Jeff Zabudsky.
Do you have a question you'd
like to see Mr. Zabudsky
answer? If so, contact
projectornevvs@hotmail.corn

PHOTO

MINT MISSAgEff
From the Student Benefits Plan
Health and Dental Rep

REMINDER NOTICE:

Students have 30 calendar days from the start date of program to waive the health
and/or dental plan. Please contact the Student Benefits Plan Office RM FM 66
Notre Dame Campus or the Princess Campus Students' Association Office
P-110 for the Opt Out Waiver form/download at www.qallivan.calstudentnetworks
Documentation of existing coverage must be presented to waive the health and/or
dental plan.
Students have 30 calendar days from the start date of program to ADD spouse and
dependants to their health and/or dental plan. Please contact either office for the
Family Add On forms/prices or download the form at

wvvw.gallivan.ca/studentnetworks
SA CARE CARDSIIIII (To use for eligible prescription drugs & dental office)
The SA Care Cards are available for students to obtain at the Student Benefits Plan
Office RM FM 66 Notre Dame Campus or the Princess Campus Students'
Association Office P-110. To obtain the SA Care Card, students are required to
complete the Manitoba Pharmacare applications or provide their MB. Pharmacare
Confirmation letter. Students need their Manitoba Health card and Social Insurance
number to complete the application. Students who have not submitted the Manitoba
Pharmacare application and were issued a Prescription Drug Benefits card from
previous years are required to complete the application. Please be advised that
students who fail to submit the Manitoba Pharmacare application will risk the
suspension of claim payments from Great — West Life Assurance Co.
See what the SA Care Card can do for you!! Contact either office for Manitoba
Pharmacare applications, SA Care Cards and coverage information. Students can
download important information pertaining to the health and dental plan at
www.qaMvan.ca/studentnetworks
Notre Dame Campus Student Benefits Plan Office RM FM 66 632-2503
Princess Campus Students' Association Office P-110 949-8475 (reduced hours)
e-mail sahealth@rrc.mb.ca

International students
one step closer to power
Proposed change to
University Act gains support
BY STEPHEN THOMSON

The Peak, Simon Fraser
University

BURNABY, B.C. (CUP) -International students are one
step closer to being able to take
part in the highest level of decision making in British
Columbia.
In order to make this possible, the University Presidents'
Council, which represents five
public universities, including
Simon Fraser University, wants
to amend the province's
University Act.
Currently, the Act does not
allow international students to
stand for election to a university's board of governors. But in a
move towards eventually
changing this, SFU's board
voted July 22 to support the
Presidents' Council's plan to
lobby the provincial government to amend the law.
John Waterhouse, SFU's vice
president of academics, said
that the board acted in
response to concerns raised by
university's senate and student
union that it is "not just or
equitable to preclude international students from the board
of governors."
Chris Giacomantonio, one of
two student representatives on
the board, expressed unequivocal support for the decision.
"I think it's relatively simple.
International students are students at the university; it's their
community as much as anyone
else's," he said.
Shawn Hunsdale, the other
student representative, agreed.

"Basically, the university is
becoming increasingly
dependent on international
students as part of their revenue," he said. "So, I think that
it's important that these students be represented more
within the running of the university."
For Clement Apaak, who has
been studying at SFU since
2001, representation on the
board is not the only pressing
issue for international students
such as himself. Higher fees
than domestic students and
restrictions from working offcampus are also of concern.
"The fact is that the board of
governors is the highest decision-making body when it
comes to issues pertaining to
how much it's going to cost you
for your education," Apaak said
over the phone from San Diego.
"Therefore, it is only appropriate that we should be able to be
part of the body that determines how much we pay."
Besides being an outspoken
advocate for international students, Apaak has attempted to
run for SFU's board three
times. On each occasion, he
had to withdraw his candidacy
because of the University Act.
But, with the backing of groups
such as the Presidents'
Council, as well as SFU's board
of governors, senate and student union, not to mention
many politicians, Apaak is confident he will see a fourth run
for the board through to voting.
"In a nutshell, we have the
support of all the major players
when it comes to what it takes
to change the University Act."
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Program Profile: Animal Health Technology
BY SHANNON MARTIN

ou can almost imagine
what it feels like to be a pet
going to the vet when
you're looking for the animal
health technology offices at the
Notre Dame campus. White
walls, long hallways, and an eerie
silence would make even the
bravest dog scared. But once you
round the corner to room AB-32,

there's no reason to be nervous.
Laughter and animal posters
line the AMT office. From behind
her cluttered desk, program
coordinator Sandy Luczak
explains why she loves her job.
"I cannot imagine doing anything else. These wonderful students keep me going," she says
with a smile, after two students
stop by to get her opinion on a
dog's irregular heartbeat.

Imploymeilt Opportunity
Media Coordinator
Part-time/Casual
September, 2004 — May, 2005
The Red River College Students' Association needs a
student to deliver our newspaper, The Projector, to a
variety of locations, both on and off the Notre Dame
campus throughout the year; maintain the 40+ bulletin
boards situated on the Notre Dame campus and clean
designated microwaves on a weekly basis.
Applicants must be Red River College students.
Wage: $100/mth
Closing Date: Sept 10, 2004
Plus $50/issue
Apply in writing to:

RRC Students' Association
Rm DM20 Notre Dame or P110
RED RIVER COLLEGE

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

Red River College's AMT program is the only one of its kind in
Manitoba, training students to
become animal health technologists, or veterinary assistants.
With a two-year waiting listing,
the program accepts 28 students
each year on a first come, first
serve basis.
It's something that the department hopes to change in the
future. There is no mark requirement to get into the course; students only need to have two
Grade 12 sciences, a math credit, and English.
The first-year class dwindled
from 28 students in September
to 21 just before Christmas last
year, says Luczak, who also
teaches up to four classes per
term.
"People drop out because
they can't handle the academics. You can tell (students) until
your blue in the face about the
work-like their social life is
going to go down the tubes, but
nobody believes it until they
start doing it," says Luczak.
Students attend classes fulltime, and can expect up to four
hours of studying per school
night, according to the AMT
brochure. Classes range from
chemistry and medical nursing
to nutrition and veterinary dentistry.
Shannon Campbell, who
graduated from AMT last
spring, has worked at the

Winrose Animal
Hospital for the
past six years.
She says she
took the program to in order
to work in different areas of the
clinic.
"It's
more
beneficial
to
have learning
behind the clinic

(experience).
The training has
been excellent,"
says Campbell,
24, who managed to work
part-time while
going to school.
Besides being
disciplined stuPHOTO I ALANA PONA
dents, most people taking the
Program coordinator Sandy Luczak
course are animal lovers.
says Luczak.
"Having an interest in animals
"Probably I'd say up to 80 per
is one thing, but they have to be cent (of graduates) go into vet
willing to do the unpleasant clinics, while a lot go into
tasks. They're very dedicated
research facilities," says Luczak.
people," says Luczak, who has
The starting wage for AMT
three dogs and two cats.
graduates ranges from $11 to $16
Along with classes, students go
for work in vet clinics, while
out on three-week job placeresearch wages start at $16.
ments. The work experience,
Before being able to work in the
which is unpaid, gives students
province or anywhere across
practical experience to what
Canada, students must write the
they've learned in the classroom. veterinary technologist national
Many students in second-year exam, which is written at the end
are hired by their job placement,
of the program.

Getting you where you want to go... for less!
For over 30 years, Travel CUTS has been
getting students to school, back home, and
to the world beyond.

• Package Holidays & Reading Week Getaways
• SWAP Working Holiday Programs
• ISIC & Hostel Cards, Travel Insurance & more!

• Low-cost airfares for Canada & Worldwide,
including Student Class AirfaresTM, seat sales,
charters, CanJet, WestJet, jetsgo & more.

Start saving with your

• Greyhound & VIA Rail Student Discounts
• Worldwide Tours & Independent Travel Options

ISIC Card today!
Each year hundreds of thousands of Canadian students
save hundreds of thousands of dollars in travel related
costs with the ISIC Card. They enjoy great discounts on:
Domestic Flights • International Flights • VIA Rail •
Greyhound Buses • Cellular Phone Plans
...and thousands of other attractions, stores and services
across Canada and around the world.
ISIC Cards are available at all Travel CUTS locations.

TRAVEL CUTS
university
of winnipeg

499 portage avenue

Get your 2004/05
Student Survival Kit
Pick one up today in your
Travel CUTS office while
supplies last

499 Portage Ave — 783-5353
1-888-FLY-CUTS
www.travelcuts.com

•

WIN 2 return tickets to New Zealand
courtesy of Air New Zealand and
Travel CUTS!

•

Get a $0 Sony Ericsson T237
handset, plus a FREE MP3 player!

•

Enter to WIN 2 WestJet tickets every
time you buy WestJet tickets from Travel CUTS!

•

SAVE $20 at Travel CUTS! .

•

SAVE up to 5o% on your next VIA Rail trip!"

tii

"Terms &Condit ions

See the world your way

0.

0
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Pribate Club
Members & guests welcome! • Can apply for membership at the door

WELCOME SACK
Students & Faculty!
Happy Hour
All Day
Monday Friday
Aug. 30 - Sept. 3

Join Us for our
Curry Lunch Buffet
Fridays for $7.95
Daily Lunch Specials
11:30 am - 2:00 pm

Hours: Monday - Friday 11:30 am - 2:00 am Saturday & Sunday 2:00 pm - 2:00 am
120 King Street • Ph: 957-7710
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RRC grad struts his stuff in the 'Peg
Chris Jericho receives Order of the Buffalo Hunt
BY CHRIS KITCHING

C kris Jericho wouldn't be
where he is today without
Winnipeg, and, if you ask
him, he might not have gotten
there at all without Red River
College.
Wrestling
The
World
Entertainment superstar walked
the halls of the college's Notre
Dame campus years before he
began strutting his stuff in front
of millions of screaming fans
worldwide.
"I learned a bit of everything
(at Red River) and it really helped
me for what I do now," said
Jericho, whose real name is Chris
Irvine.
Because he was too young to
begin training for a career in pro-

fessional wrestling, Jericho, then
17, enrolled in the college's creative communications program
and later earned a diploma in
journalism.
"It was great because it helped
me with
public relations skills,
being on
camera and
how to be a
good orator," he
said.
More
than a
decade
later,
Jericho is
one of Red
River's most famous graduates

and a recent recipient of the
Order of the Buffalo Hunt,
Manitoba highest award.
"It's the best thing that's ever
happened to me in my wrestling
career," Jericho, 33, said of the
honour he
received for
his pro
wrestling
accomplishments and his
charity work
with underprivileged
kids.
He was the
WVVE's first
undisputed
champion and
-CHRIS JERICHO
is a regular
participant in SuperSkate, an

This (honour)
makes me
realize the lean
years were
worth it.

1/

annual charity hockey game in
New York City that raises money
for Cheering for Children and the
Christopher Reeve Paralysis
foundations.
That's enough to make Jericho
a fitting recipient, Premier Gary
Doer said.
"Chris has always maintained
his roots and been an individual
who has given back to his community, especially children," he
said during a ceremony last July
on the south lawn of the
Manitoba Legislature.
Dozens of people armed with
signs and cameras showed up to
catch a glimpse of Jericho, a
hometown hero who used to
wrestle in front of smaller crowds
in bingo halls in northern
Manitoba.

"This (honour) makes me realize the lean years were worth it,"
he told the fans as they chanted
"Y2J."
Jericho, who also received the
key to the city from Mayor Sam
Katz, returned to his old stomping grounds this summer for a
live broadcast ofWVVE Raw at the
Winnipeg Arena.
Even though he now lives in
Tampa, Fla., with his wife,
Jessica, and 11-month-old son
Ash, he still proudly calls
Winnipeg home.
"A lot of what I achieved is
because I grew up here," the
Westwood Collegiate grad said.
"People ask me why I'm so
tough, I tell them it's because my
bones are frozen from growing
up in the 'Peg."

McGraw
fans
wron
you?!?)
he staff at the
Projector are
desperately

trying to get rid
of his latest
musical
triumph,
"Like you vvere
dying."
Stop by the
newsroom to
pick up your
free CD (only
one left!) and
it back and
enjoy banging
tunes like
"Drugs, or
Jesus" and - Do
you want fries
with that(

U

GET A DEAL

Faith Hill
look-a-likes
please see
photo editor
Trevor to
receive your
fries.

DSL HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE

WIRELESS
The Longer Weekend Plan-Student version!
• First 6 months at $20/month.
• Unlimited calling Fri. 6 pm — Tues. 7am.
• 150 talk time minutes Tues — Fri.
• Unlimited evenings start at 6 pm.
• No activation fee — $25 value.
Bonus: 3 months unlimited talk time, text messaging, call
display, and Web browsing.

•
•
•
•

First 8 months at $24.95/month
Now surf the Net faster than ever before
Modem included at no additional charge
Free Installation - easy self-install option available

MTS TV
• 1st month free Theme groups and Movie Central bundle.
• Free installation - $150 value.
• Over 200 channels and more than 25 Theme groups.

GRAB YOUR VALID STUDENT ID AND HEAD TO YOUR NEAREST MTS CONNECT STORE OR MTS DEALER

8-month

e' tx

e 18 years ofc to

s, an

,on of a valid student card. Offers expire October 28, 2004 Conditions app ly Ask dealer
MTS Mcbi'itv ri:tilar contract MIS desvp mark IF, a recaister t=aderrarl< of Manitoba Thte
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Snapshots
Students at Princess Street and Notre Dame campuses can expect to see a lot of new and exciting
changes this year with the construction and completion of many new facilities.
The Projector has given you an insider's peek on what you can expect when you walk through the doors
this school year.
[1] The Princess Street cafeteria, located in the atrium, is equipped with coffee, frozen yogurt and steaming cups of hot coffee for hungry students. [2] The chic and modern Student Services Centre is relocated
to building D-101 for all your student needs. [3] The new student lounge, formerly a locker hall, is under
construction in building E at mall level. The facilities will include tables, chairs, couches and study areas
for hard-working students. The completion is slated for early October/November. [4] The new fitness
facility, the Exchange Fitness Centre, located in the Adelaide building at Princess Street campus is up and
ready to go. [5] The OX, located in building C at mall level, received a much-needed face-lift this year.
Renovations included expansion of the store, a newly painted interior, and a complete overhaul of merchandise available for students. Photos: Alana Pona

HEY YOU.
YES, YOU.
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL,
WE'VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU.
We know the year has just
started, but it won't
be long before
you'll be getting
your certificate
or diploma.

And when you
do, you'll be an
RRC Alumnus,
eligible for all
the benefits that
so many alumni
are currently
enjoying.

Good luck with your
studies...we'll catch
up with you when
you graduate.

RRC ALUMNI
www.nt.mb.ca itatumni
(204) 632-2359

RED RIVER
CO1.l.ECi t
AI UNINI

exc u v

wentertainment
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College gears up
for kickoff week
BY RYAN HLADUN

y now you've probably heard varying degrees of advice about what
Red River College life is like. Some
will tell you it's all work and no play while
others will brag about how many classes
they skipped so they could laze around on
campus.
If there's one bit of wisdom you take to
heart it should be the old saying: life is
what you make of it. That is, if you allow
the Red River College Students'
Association to be your guide, your nose
will be out of books and into pizza; your
tongue off the end of your pencil and into
a cold drink; and your mind off pleasing
instructors and on having fun with newfound friends.
To kick it all off first day back (Aug. 30),
MTS presents the Welcome Back BBQ.
The D-E-F courtyard will be home to great
music, fresh food and plenty of prizes
lunch hour long.
"There will be lots of new students wandering around looking for lunch," said
Michael Blatherwick, SA program director.
"The courtyard provides a great location

with plenty of sun."
The following week (Sept. 13-17) the SA
brings you Kickoff Week, and what better
way to start it off than a mega concert on
Monday featuring Canadian hip-hop
band the Swollen Members. Tickets can
be purchased at the Ox and Mercentile for
$15.
"This will be the biggest concert we've
ever had. We're really excited about it,"
said Blatherwick.
Blatherwick promises loads of prize
giveaways throughout the week accompanied by live entertainment including
comedians Michael Leach and John
Ljungberg, and magician Anders. The
week will end with a kegger on Thursday
and a social on Friday.
"It's going to be a jam-packed week,"
said Blatherwick. "We (the SA) have literally had no sleep preparing for this."
Such is the case all year round, making
sure there's always something to do for
RRC students who take advantage of it.
Every Tuesday students can enjoy
recently released movies in the Tower
Lounge (C building - Notre Dame). Pizza
lunches are offered every Wednesday at

both campuses. And on
Thursdays students
can relax in the Tower
Lounge
(Notre
Dame) or Atrium
(Princess)
for
noon socials.
In addition,
for every holiday or big
event the
SA holds
keggers,
and major trips
have already
been
planned including the
popular ski weekend in
January and the annual
golf tournament in May.
Confirmed dates and
signup deadlines will be
posted around both campuses well in advance.

back to school events
aug.30 Welcome Back BBQ
Building D,E,F Courtyard Notre Dame

kickoff week
monday.

Sept.1 3-17

Swollen Members Concert

(Tix $15 @ The Ox, Mercantile)

thursday. kegger
friday. social
contact the SA for more information

Skip the brown bag and dine RRC style
Projector investigates the best places to eat on campus
BY BRITTANY LESCHASIN

S

tudents new and old to the two Red River College
campuses this year should have no problems ditching the brown bag and heading to the various onsite eateries for everything from a pick-me-up coffee to a
gourmet meal.

Notre Dame campus
The college's older and larger campus hosts the major, ity of on-campus diners, including two gourmet restaurants run by the hotel and restaurant administration and
culinary arts students.
The first of these two establishments is the renowned
Prairie Lights Restaurant, located on the lower
mall level in building B. Prairie Lights features two separate menus - one for lunch, and one for dinner. The menu
changes every three to four weeks. You can check out the
acorn squash soup with honey and cinnamon ($2.95) for
lunch, or the rack of lamb with pear whiskey sauce
($15.95) for dinner. With affordable prices and delectable
gourmet meals, it's often best to book a reservation. For
more information and hours, visit
http: / /www.rrc.mb.ca / prairie/.
The other student-run facility is the Hard Drive
Cafe, a 1950s inspired diner that is open Tues.-Fri. from
8:30 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. and is located just around the corner from Prairie Lights. Breakfast promises standard fare
such as hash browns and omelettes, while lunch features
a soup and dessert of the day, as well as hot sandwiches
and burgers.
"It's not fast food but more like a family restaurant
that's a little bit higher end. It's a good deal," said second
year student Allan Pineda.
The prices are around four to six dollars for most
entrees, and like Prairie Lights, the menus rotate on a regular basis.
Notre Dame also features two cafeteria-style areas. The
airy Voyageur Dining Room serves everything
from deli sandwiches to stir-fry. It also operates as a

breakfast facility in the morning and opens at 7 a.m., tional deli like other stores in the franchise, but still has
serving meals until 1 p.m. The dining room can be found very student-friendly prices.
on the main plaza level between buildings A and B.
The final place to turn for food on campus is the
There's the Buff alo Cafeteria located on the mall Mercentile convenience store. It has just about every
level of the school, which has a number of vending chocolate bar and sweet concoction you can dream of, as
machines and stalls to buy food from. And the Java well as a variety of drinks, slushies, and lunch items that
Junction nearby is open from 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and
can be microwaved, such as Campbell's Soup Bowls.
serves coffee, as well as ice cream year-round. It also has
Prices are varied but generally range between one and
a small deli area that has occasional lunchtime specials. three dollars.
The cafeteria also features a Chester Fried
Bon Appetite!
Chicken stall.
Students relaxing in the Cave student center can grab a quick lunch or snack from the
Introducing The
nearby Coffee Brake kiosk that serves meal
items such as hot dogs and other quick
treats.
Breakfast & Lunch Daily Monday to Saturday
Other on-campus eateries include
Otto's Cafeteria in building J, and the
Purple Crater in building B, both of
which serve similar fare to the Coffee Brake.

Princess Grill

Princess Street campus
The recently completed downtown campus has a few convenient eateries for students to dine at, including a new unnamed
cafeteria that will feature TCBY frozen
yogurt, pizza, coffee, soups, and other standard lunch items.
The Princess Street campus also has an
on-site Tim Hortons, which is open
from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on weekdays and
Saturday.
"Students and every business within a 10
block radius will be in competition when trying to order their favourite donut or large
double double coffee during the busy morning rush," said Rene Vermette, an employee
of Tim Hortons.
The Tim Hortons kiosk only features
desserts and drinks, and is not a fully func-

„
antiracuity order any
Studer ano
and receive free coffee or fountain p

or T
943-9010

(offer excloin btrakfait andheath speciah)

85 Princess St

Before ordering show your Student Card
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Where are they now?
They're the brightest in the biz. They're
Red River College alumni. Each month,
Alana Pona introduces you to a RRC grad
making a difference.
BY ALANA PONA

Red River College graduate
has taken a screenplay that
eceived low grades in class
to a level that has exceeded his
expectations.
Miguel Lozupone, 35, wrote and
directed his first theatrical production at this summer's Fringe Festival
mid-July called The Che Experience.
The 40-minute production, marking Lozupone's interpretation of the
last hour in Che Guevara's life, was
originally written in his creative
writing class at RRC but received a
low grade, said Lozupone.
"I did not do very good on the
screenplay," said Lozupone with a
laugh.
Lozupone moved to Winnipeg six
years ago from Argentina, and
immediately noticed the familiar
depiction of Che Guevara on Tshirts and posters everywhere.

Ar

PHOTO

I

ALANA PONA

This month we introduce you to
Miguel Lozupone, a former creative
communications student whose theatrical production was among the
best at the fringe festival in
Winnipeg.

"There were familiar western
icons that were present in the Third
World such as Cola and McDonalds,
but to my surprise, the one and only
Latin American thing I noticed that
was present here was the legendary
image of Ernesto (Che) Guevara,"
said the associate producer at Fox
Sports World, based out of Global
Television in Winnipeg.
Ernesto Guevara was a Latin
American guerilla leader who was
executed by the Bolivian Army on
Oct. 9, 1967 after initiating international movements that spread
throughout South America in the
1960s.
Lozupone says he was deeply
moved when he realized people
knew little about the revolutionary
icon that adorned their walls and
wardrobes.
In fact, Lozupone approached
people in the streets wearing Che
Guevara T-shirts but no one knew
about the man they wore on their

chest.
"I wrote it to tell people what that
T-shirt means and what he stood
for," said Lozupone.
"It is my ambition to help the
audience see Che's life and what he
stood for through this fictional
piece, which is based on the facts of
his death."
The RRC alumna hopes to take his
sold-out production on a Canadian
tour and to the biggest fringe festival in the world in Edinburgh,
Scotland next year.
But without his experience in the
creative communications program
at RRC, Lozupone said it would have
been next to impossible to write and
direct his own theatrical production.
"It would have been impossible to
do without the college experience. I
not only learned how to do it, but
liked doing it," he said.

Welcome Back All
Students 6( Staff
We Missed Ya !!
Drop in to see the
exciting changes.
Watch the Projector
For news on the

Grand Opening Celebration

RED RIVER
MERCANTILE
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director's
cut
screen reviews by Ryan

Hladun

now playing at Cinematheque„.

Biopic neglects darkside
Superstar in a
Housedress

Aug. 27-Sept. 2

S

uperstar in a
Housedress is a
one-sided tribute to
Jackie Curtis, famed performer and writer of
Andy Warhol's 60s
underground transsexual
theatre productions, and
fails to captivate those
not interested in the
lifestyle.
documentary
The
details Curtis's life from
birth (as John Holder Jr.)
and childhood living in
the slums of New York (he
lived above his grandmother's bar), to his
association with Andy
Warhol at age 18 and his

gradual rise to stardom in
the underground scene.
The film portrays him as
an artistic genius in both
his performances and his
writing, through various
testimonials of former performers who worked with
him, including Harvey
Fierstein, who played
Curtis's mother in a production entitled Americka
Cleopatra.
The problem was no one
had anything negative to
say about Curtis, the type of
lifestyle he led, or the transgender theatre scene itself,
even though drug abuse
ran rampant throughout.
Director Craig
Highberger usues actual
candid footage from several
performances, showing

Curtis as energetic and
charismatic. We learn
Curtis is maintains his
energy with his speed
addiction. However, this
revelation is quickly
brushed aside with a laugh
or excuse by one of the
interviews.
The film, quite simply,
glorifies drug abuse. The
portrayal of Curtis will give
a warm feeling to fans and
friends of his, but for those
who know nothing about
him, the film is borderline
misleading.
Most of the individuals
interviewed (with the possible exception of narrator
Lily Tomlin) were or still are
quite obviously addicts
themselves (sadly, a few,
well into their 60s or 70s,

still
wear
the costumes they did
when they performed), and
provide little more than
what seems like a deluded
reminiscence of fantasy
into the underground
transgender scene.
Meanwhile, Curtis died of a
drug overdose in the care of
a woman who, to revive
Curtis, thought oral sex
would be the best remedy.
A look into the tragic
death of Jackie Curtis
because of a lifetime of
poor company and bad
decisions would probably
have been a much more
interesting film.

Jackie Curtis in the '60s

Movie too 'Distant
Distant

Aug. 28-Sept. 2
"1/2
uropean expressionist
films are an acquired taste
and require considerable
imaginative effort to appreciate,
much less enjoy them. Turkish
director Nuri Bilge Ceylan's
Distant is no different.
Nominated for the Cannes
Golden Palm in 2003, Distant
paints the story of two cousins in
Istanbul struggling with not only
material shortcomings like work
and food, but isolation and
inability to adjust.
After a factory shutdown crippled his native village, Yusuf
gloves to Istanbul to live with his
cousin Mahmut. Mahmut is a
40-year-old photographer whose
wife just left him, sending him
into a depression of existential
uncertainty.
Big city life is different for each
cousin. Whereas Mahmut is
used to its routines and agonies
(like the hunting of a pesky rat in

E

the apartment), Yusuf, with his
annoying nervous and hygienic
habits (including more-than-frequent calls to his mother back
home), is maladjusted by its
seclusion.
To say Ceylan portrayed the
film's title adequately would be
an understatement. The film is
empowered by the feeling, visually and emotionally, of being
distant.
Ceylan also serves as cinematographer and his work is brilliant. From the beautifully shot
opening scene showing the wide
and barren landscape, to a long,
seemingly endless road as a
blurred car careens down it taking longer than expected to get
sharper in view, the theme of distance is apparent right away.
The city setting is fantastic.
Ceylan uses depth perception to
miniaturize the characters
against the massive buildings of
a residential neighborhood in
Istanbul.
More importantly to the film

One cousin examines the massive landscape of Istanbul, the setting for Distant
though is the portrayal of human
separation. The distance
between Yusuf and Mahmut is
obvious as their differences conflict. One instance sees Mahmut
become annoyed by Yusuf's constant interruption of his pornography time.
Unfortunately, it seemed
Ceylan went a little too far with
the 'distance' theme. It was as if
the audience itself was distanced
from the characters, nearly to the
point of completely alienating it
altogether, not only through cM-

ematography (Ceylan used
almost no close-ups), but also
through lack of an interesting
narrative.
Distant is inspired by the films
of '50s European expressionism
and realism, which studied
philosophical ideas of life, reason
and love, among others, through
simple everyday stories. Ceylan
has cited Soviet director Andrei
Tarkovsky, who achieved international fame with his studies of
man's search for self, as a main
inspiration.

But where the classic
European films lack in narrative,
they make up for in intimacy.
While Ceylan strived for the
essential intimacy that a director
like Tarkovsky stressed in his
films (Ceylan used his apartment
in Istanbul, and all his furniture,
appliances, rooms, car and so on
as the film's props), ultimately
the 'distant' effect made it difficult to get inside the characters'
heads, disenchanting interest
beyond the setting.

Ewan's film from home fogs windows
Young Adam

Sept. 3-Sept. 10

I

s there such a thing as too
much sex in a movie? Crazy
question, perhaps? Well, it
may just apply to the small
Scottish film Young Adam, which
contains scene after scene of
random, meaningless sex drowning out any redeeming qualities
the film tried to have.
Ewan McGregor (Big Fish)
plays Joe, a young drifter who

finds work on a barge in
Scotland, owned by Les and his
wife Ella (Tilda Swinton). The
story starts off promising as Joe
and Les discover the dead body
of a young woman floating near
the barge. Interestingly, Joe
seems to have a strange connection with the woman as he places
his hand on her cold back during
this scene.
But quickly the narrative
departs from that initial setup
and a secret affair develops

between Joe and Ella right under
her husband's nose. Joe is restless, and as the sexual tension
builds between Joe and Ella, we
learn he has a rebellious side.
Then there's sex on the beach,
sex on a barge, sex on a hill, sex in
a back alley, sex underneath a
semi trailer, and of course, the
usual sex in bed. In between
there are, believe it or not,
advances in this subplot (like the
destruction of Les and Ella's marriage), but the actual big picture

(the dead girl) isn't paid enough
attention to at all until it's too
late to bring this film back from
the soft-core porn flick it 's
become.
We do learn, however, as the
police investigation into the
mysterious death goes on, that
Joe has a connection with the
young girl. The shocking revelation peaks interest slightly, but is
immediately shot down by,
yes...more pointless sex.
One bright spot in Young

Adam is the setting of the dreary

gray marshland of Scotland. It
provides great insight into
understanding the restlessness
of the characters confined to
such a small, familiar area. But,
unfortunately, any potentially
captivating character study was
lost in a poor case of too much
show and no tell.
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Doc explores the life of a naysayer
I, Curmudgeon

Sept. 3-Sept.10
***

C

Famous curmedgeon Harvey Peckar ponders his negativity

ollege is full of curmudgeons. Student
life opens the door to activism and
nonconformity. I, Curmudgeon proves
you are not alone and may make you wiser.
Webster defines 'curmudgeon' as "an illtempered person full of resentment and stubborn notions." But Alan Zweig, director of I,
Curmudgeon, doesn't think he or any of the
people in his film are ill-tempered - just different.
Zweig's documentary is a unique showcase
for anyone who has even been called negative,
or a naysayer, or accused of not being a teamplayer - a curmudgeon. It's a highly fascinating look into the minds of those who challenge social norms and never agree for the
sake of agreeing.
Zweig, a Toronto native, interviews both
men and women of various ages, backgrounds and lifestyles and gets them to share
their fondest memories of when they were

socially outcast because they didn't follow the
group mentality.
The interviews are usually sarcastically entertaining in nature, like one twenty-something guy
who can't quite figure out and is horribly irritated by the phrase "it's all good."
But the testimonials also give a sad look into
the lives of these severely depressed individuals.
In one poignant scene, Harvey Peckar of
American Splendor fame ponders whether or not
he'd like to change his social behavior. And in
another scene, a political journalist talks halfheartedly about his food addiction and women
troubles.
Zweig also uses the film as a little bit of an
autobiography to pinpoint the development of
his curmudgeonry. He gives several amusing
soliloquies in front of a mirror as we only see his
face on screen - a clever cinematic device. One
particularly funny diatribe talks about how he
attended a bar mitzvah for a friend's son, and
felt absolutely silly reciting a prayer that he didn't understand.

Calling all curmudgeons
Alan Zwieg on his new doc, /, Curmudgeon
Ian Zweig is the director of
I, Curmudgeon, a uniqueAy entertaining look into
the lives of individuals, many of
them socially outcast, who tend
to see the world as a ball of frustrating misery. Zweig isn't quick
to dub himself a curmudgeon
but sees the need for them in
society and says the experience
in making his film has made him
wiser.
PJEC: After completing the
film and taking in the reaction,
has your views changed or the
way you express them?
AZ: I don't say every single
withering comment that comes
into my head. And I don't take
every stupid thing in the world
quite so personally anymore. On
the other hand, making the film
made me more aware of the fact
that I'd hate to live in a world
where there weren't all these
people who get called negative or
curmudgeon. I'm not going to
say the world needs them but I
certainly do.
PJ EC: What were some memorable instances where you
expressed yourself negatively in
your twenties and why did you
feel the need to do so?
AZ: I think the two areas where
I got into the most trouble would
be in the arena they call "political
correctness" and then in my socalled career. And, of course,
they were heavily inter-related.
In both areas you're asked to
dance around the truth and cater
to people's sensitivities. And not
only was I not good at that, but I
never quite understood how
much people wanted me to do
that. The simplest example
would be you go to a screening of
a colleague's film and then someone asks you "Wasn't that great?"
And I'd think "Great? Do you
mean great like the Cassavettes
,

or Scorsese films that made me
want to make films in the first
place? No, in that context, that
film we just saw was not great".
PJEC: Why did you feel the
need to do that or to say such
things?
AZ: A lot of times I said something sarcastic or cutting to get a
laugh. As a kid, it was to make
my Dad laugh. Later it was to
make my friends laugh. And
that's still in me. I came into the
world as a young man, I was told
that the world valued my form of
"honesty" especially in an
"artist" and I believed them.
PJ E C: How did people react to
you?
AZ: I think people didn't get me.
They were outraged. They
thought I was an asshole. They
thought I was rude. And they
thought I was negative. Not a
team player.
And, of course, none of these
reactions would have surprised
me if I had chosen a career as a
motivational speaker or a wellness coach. But I was with filmmakers and writers and musicians and artists and I thought
they were different. I thought
they were like me.
And of course I was wrong. In
the end they were no different
than any other group of people
with their orthodoxies and
groupspeak.
PJEC: Can a curmudgeon be a
curmudgeon and still be socially
accepted?
AZ: I think the only way you can
be a curmudgeon and be accepted is if you're successful. If you're
successful then usually all is forgiven. Your negativity becomes
an interesting quirk rather than a
social disease. But usually the
only way you can be successful, if
you choose not to kiss ass and

play the game, is to get very
lucky. Doing good work is seldom enough. You need luck too.
PJEC: Any advice for a young
curmudgeon?
AZ: If I was giving advice to a
young curmudgeon, I'd say first
of all, know that this will be an
issue in your life. You're not
going to get away with it all the
time. There will be a price to be
paid. If you know that - or accept
that - then you have to ask yourself, "how much am I willing to
scale this back?" It's a good idea
to scale it back a little, if you can.
Of course as I say this, I'm well
aware of the fact - which is discussed in the film - that when
you're young, you just don't
believe any of these dire warnings from old men like me. So if
you think none of this will happen to you, all I can say is I hope
you're right.
PJ E C: Why are there so many
young curmudgeons?
AZ:They start to realize the
huge gap between their idealism and the realities of the
world. You know, I think that
when I was younger and reading books about civil rights and
the peace movement and all
that, I sort of thought that there
were these evil people in the
world perpetrating evil things
on the world. I thought it was
limited to those people. If we
can defeat those particular people, we can change the world.
And what you find as you get
older, I think, is that there are
examples - admittedly lesser
examples - of the "evil" everywhere you look. There's complacency and crowd mentality.
There are people acting purely
for selfish motivations. The evil
that you once saw in this or that
politician or "leader", you now
see in some guy in a bar who's
watching TV and says,"Oh I love

Director Alan Zweig gives his testimonial in front of mirror

this commercial." And you see
Maybe that's a bit melodrayour best friend selling out just a matic but I think I felt that way
little or giving up. And it just sometimes.
seems huge and omnipresent
and inescapable.

Think you know

movie trivia?
Here's your chance win a pair of
movie passes to a screening at
the Cinematheque!
1. Ewan McGregor, star of Young Adam scored his first leading role in the Danny Boyle/John Hodge collaboration
Trainspotting. What two other films did writer-director-actor
trio work on together?
2. Distant director Nun Bilge Ceylan has cited famed Russian.

director. Andrei Tarkovsky as inspiration. Which Tarkovs.ky
film was heralded as the Soviet answer to Stanley Kubrick.'s
2001: A Space Odyssey?
3. Alan. Zvvei.g's prior work Vin ,l investigated what obby?

E mail your answers to projectorent@hotmail.com.
Two anytime passes to the Cinematheque will
be available to the quickest correct answers.
-
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City's indie scene a mix bag
BY SHAWNA FORESTER

y now you're probably
ready to pull all the hair
out of your head. Either
that or you want to crawl into a
hole and hibernate until next
summer. What you really need to
do though is take a long deep
breath and go to the nearest post
office and cash your student loan
papers in - just don't forget to
bring your social insurance number and a valid picture ID.
Now that you've cashed that
puppy in I'm going to give you
some suggestions on fun musical
related things to squander your
money on that you'll get more
out of than overpriced textbooks.
First thing you must do is buy
tickets for the Killers concert at
the West End Cultural Centre on
Sept. 8. I have a sneaky suspicion
this will be the last time
Winnipeggers will ever be able to

B

catch these guys in such an intimate venue. Think Hot Hot Heat,
except this quartet of boys are
from Las Vegas.
Saturday, Sept. 25 promises to
be a home grown triple threat.
The Paperbacks are doing a
farewell show before they head
off to Europe for a six week tour.
Projektor are having the CD
release for the long awaited
Young Hearts Fail, which features
the Power 97 hit single "From
Steel." Last but not least
Novillero will be celebrating the
release of the fifth installment in
the Intercontinental Pop
Exchange Series from Endearing
Records which features them
and UK band Spearmint. This
inbred indie-rock party will be at
the West End Cultural Centre and
will set you back a paltry seven
dollars.
The Waking Eyes are reported
to be the next big thing that will

emerge in this town. Featuring
members of The Pets and
Novillero, The Waking Eyes
boasts an impressive Manitoba
indie-rock pedigree. The band
signed a deal with
Coalition/Warner after releasing
the hit indie CD Combs For The
Clouds. You may have heard the
catchy new single Watch
Your Money, and it's
only 99 cents so go
out and buy it.
Their touring
van
burned
down in the
Alberta countryside over the
August long-weekend, along with
everything else in it. So
help the boys out! The
full-length album will be in
stores Sept. 7 and was produced
by the king of Can-rock Mr.
Arnold Lanni. You may remem-

ber his producing styles from
such bands as Our Lady Peace.
Fear not though because this
is nitty-gritty garage music
fused
with
70s

this album
takes the band
back to their roots literally, with songs based
on personal experiences.
None of which I may add are
directly about the hallucinogenic plant that the album's
name bears.
Alas I must go and prepare
myself for another year of education induced torture. See you at
the shows -- I'll be the girl in the
horn rimmed glasses with the
black cardigan.

power
rock and
no traces
of Chantal
Kreviazuk.
Last but not
least local altcountry outfit Nathan's new
album Jimson Weed is out on
Nettwerk. A rare musical treat,

Shawna Forester is a second-year
creative communications student
who will bring you anything and
everything related to music each
issue.

deans.list@shaw.ca

valedictorian@shaw.ca

2cool.forschool@slow.internet. ca
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WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Notre Dame Campus

Yoga
Tuesdays, 4:15 — 5:15pm, F209 September 15 — October 26
INSTRUCTOR: Brenda Reimer-Dorratt of Prana Yoga Studios. This 7-week class is based on the Iyengar
method. A second 7-week class will run from Nov. 8 — Dec. 14. This course will build on the first course.
The poses taught will facilitate greater breath awareness and release muscle tension while building muscle
strength and flexibility of the joints and spine.
Cost: STUDENTS - $45.00 (Including G.S.T.) STAFF - $50.00 (Including G.S.T.) Min. of 10 participants — max.14.

Noon Hour Fitness Classes
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays, 12:00pm — 12:50pm, North gym Sept. 14 — Nov. 30 (33 classes)

Instructors: Sharon Couldwell & Eleanor Tsang
This class will offer a variety of fitness modalities including step; hi-lo impact; ball work and
muscle sculpting.
Cost: Students$60.00; Staff $70.00; Drop-in $4.00 (GST Included) Minimum of 12 participants.

Capoeira
Thursdays, 4:15pm — 5:15pm, North Gym September 12 — February 19
Instructor: Axe Capoeira Group, led by Contra-Mestre Indio, 3-time Brazilian Champion
Capoeira is a Brazilian art form that brings together dance, music, acrobatics and martial arts.
Two players move in a freestyle stance called a ginga, moving to the music that is being
performed, while other participants play instruments, clap and sing.

FREE CLASS THURSDAY, September 9th, 4:15pm North Gym.
Cost: Students $35.00; Staff $40.00

(GST Included in all prices) Minimum of 10 participants.

* Pilates classes at N.D. Campus: Inquire at the North Gym or call 632-2399.
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PRINCESS STREET CAMPUS

Yoga
Tuesdays, 4:15 — 5:15pm, P107 (multi-purpose room) September 15 — October 26
INSTRUCTOR: Angela Sommersett of Prana Yoga Studios. See course description above.
Cost: STUDENTS - $45.00 (Including G.S.T.) STAFF - $50.00 (Including G.S.T.) Min. 10 participants— max. 15.

Pilates
Wednesdays, 4:15pm — 5:15pm, P107 (multi-purpose room) September 15 — December 1 (12 classes)

•

Instructor: Bernadette Shum; trained in the Stott Pilates methods and has taught for 3 years.
Pilates is a series of deep muscle conditioning exercises that engage the mind and body in
developing strong, flexible muscles while emphasizing deep torso strength, coordination,
concentration and balance. For this class exercises will be done on mats.
Cost: Students $40.00; Staff $45.00 (GST Included) 10 participants maximum.
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Muscle Sculpting
Mondays & Thursdays, 4:15pm — 5:15pm, Princess St. Weight Room Sept. 13 — Dec. 2

O
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Instructor: Eleanor Tsang
Join Eleanor for an invigorating workout! These classes emphasize muscle conditioning and
also have a cardio component. Equipment provided.
Cost: Staff $50.00; Students $45.00; Drop-in $4.00(GsT Included) Minimum of 10 participants needed.
To Register you must pay the class fees. N.D.C. - cashiers' office, C212; P.S.C. - Student
Services Centre, P104. Call Recreation Services at 632-2399 for more information.

Red River College Students' Association
Make it Yours

C Students Ass ociat\on P resents

NOW HIRING
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Events Coordinator - Princess Campus
Help plan, promote, and implement events on campus. Put up
posters, banners, and decorations. Set-up and run sound
equipment during noon-hour entertainment. Help recruit, and
coordinate Activities Team (volunteers and staff) at events
Maintain poster boards and Projector newspaper stands.
•
Must be a student currently attending classes at RRC Princess Campus.
•
Must include cover letter with application.

Rate of Pay:

$8.00 per hour

Events Staff - Bar Servers, Cashiers,
and Security
Casual work for many social and kegger events on campus.
Experience in customer service is an asset. Responsible
alcohol server training will be provided.
Rate of Pay; Casual - $7.50 per hour

To Apply:
Drop by Room DM20 or P110 for full job descriptions.
Drop off Resume or application form by Wednesday,
September 8, 2004 to:
Michael Blatherwick, Program Director
Room DM20, 2055 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3M 0S4
or

Friday, Sept 17, 2
8:00 pm - South Gym
Notre Dame Campus
S5 Advance Student Ticket
Available now at The OX Store
and The MERCANTILE Store
Win Prizes for Best Beach Outfit

Room P110, 160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 1K9
or

Brought to you by proud sponsors:

email: saevents@rrc.mb.ca

Friday, September 13, 2004
South Gym, Red River College - Doors at 7:00 pm

$15

Student Ticbets available at The Ox or
The Mercantile stores on campus!

